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1. INTRODUCTION
In accordance with the requirement of the 1996 Education Act and The Education
Regulations 1999, Governors are required to state their Policy with regard to charges and
possible remission that apply within the Trust. In addition, full account has been taken of
the DfE guidance document Charging for School Activities (October 2014).
By law, children may not be charged for activities that take place during the school day.
Parents may be asked for voluntary contributions, but if they do not pay their child cannot
be prevented from participating, should the activity go ahead. In any request for voluntary
payments, it must be clear from the terms in which it is made that:



There is no obligation to make any contribution; and
Pupils will not be treated differently according to whether or not their parents have
made a contribution.

The Trust has special arrangements for those students eligible for free school meals. The
areas below that specifically differ in respect of these students have been indicated with an
asterisk (*). The Trust’s Pupil Premium policy should be read in conjunction with this policy
and is attached as Appendix 1.
2.

DEFINITIONS

Understanding of this policy is greatly enhanced with an understanding of the DfE’s
definition of what constitutes “during school hours” and what constitutes “outside school
hours”. The following passage is extracted from DfE guidance:
Education partly during school hours
Where an activity takes place partly during and partly outside school hours, there is a basis
for determining whether it is deemed to take place either inside or outside school hours.
However, a charge can only be made for the activity outside school hours if it is not part of
the national curriculum, not part of a syllabus for a prescribed public examination that the
pupil is being prepared for at the school and not part of religious education.
If 50% or more of the time spent on the activity occurs during school hours, it is deemed to
take place during school hours. Time spent on travel counts in this calculation if the travel
itself occurs during school hours. School hours do not include the break in the middle of the
day.
Where less than 50% of the time spent on an activity falls during school hours, it is deemed
to have taken place outside school hours. For example, an excursion might require pupils to
leave school an hour before the school day ends, but the activity does not end until late in
the evening.
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Non-residential activities
If 50% or more of the time spent on the activity occurs during school hours, it is deemed to
take place during school hours. Time spent on travel counts in this calculation if the travel
itself occurs during school hours. School hours do not include the break in the middle of the
day.
Where less than 50% of the time spent on an activity falls during school hours, it is deemed
to have taken place outside school hours. For example, an excursion might require pupils to
leave school an hour before the school day ends, but the activity does not end until late in
the evening.
Residential visits
If the number of school sessions taken up by the visit is equal to or greater than 50% of the
number of half days spent on the visit, it is deemed to have taken place during school hours
(even if some activities take place late in the evening). Whatever the starting and finishing
times of the school day, regulations require that the school day is divided into 2 sessions. A
‘half day’ means any period of 12 hours ending with noon or midnight on any day.
Example 1
Pupils are away from noon on Wednesday to 9pm on Sunday. This counts as 9 half days
including 5 school sessions, so the visit is deemed to have taken place during school hours.
Example 2
Pupils are away from school from noon on Thursday until 9pm on Sunday. This counts as 7
half days including 3 school sessions, so the visit is deemed to have taken place outside
school hours.
3.

AIMS
The aims of the Charging Policy are to:-

4.

(i)

Maintain the right to free school education.

(ii)

Enable all students to take full advantage of the activities provided by the
Trust.

OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the Charging Policy are:(i)

To ensure that activities offered in school time should be available to all
students regardless of their parents'/carers’ ability to help meet the cost.

(ii)

To identify those activities for which charges may be levied.
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5.

(iii)

To determine which charges will be remitted for parents experiencing
hardship.

(iv)

To invite voluntary contributions for the benefit of the school in support of
any activity organised by the school either during or outside school hours.

(v)

To ensure that the operation of the Policy is systematically reviewed and the
findings acted upon.

CHARGING
It is the Policy of the Trust:-

5.1 For Activities during School Hours (see definition)
(i)

To levy a charge for ingredients or materials in practical subjects if they
indicate at the beginning of each school year that they wish to keep the
finished product. *

(ii)

To levy a charge for the provision of music instrument tuition to students,
either individually or in small groups, outside of statutory music curriculum
time. *

(iii)

To levy a charge for residential activities. Governors will remit such charges
to parents/carers in receipt of appropriate benefits and support other
parents in financial need. *

(iv)

To levy a charge for examination entries where:-

(v)

(a)

the Trust has not prepared students for the examination in the year
for which the entry is made; or

(b)

a student has failed, for no good reason, to complete the
requirements of the examination (eg fails to submit coursework); or

(c)

the school does not support the need for an exam to be retaken or
remarked.

To levy a charge for any other activities as considered appropriate, taking
account of the following:
(a)
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Voluntary contributions will be invited if the activity is part of the
national curriculum, part of a syllabus for a prescribed public
examination that the pupil is being prepared for at the school, or part
of religious education. *
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(b)

5.2

Governors will remit such charges to parents/carers in receipt of
appropriate benefits and, in very exceptional circumstances, support
other parents/carers in financial need. (see also policy section 5.)

(vi)

The Governors reserve the right to seek reparation from parents/carers
where their children cause breakages or damage to school property or lose
school equipment.

(i)

For Activities outside School Hours (see definition)
To levy a charge for activities provided outside school hours taking account of
the following:-

5.3

(c)

Voluntary contributions will be invited if the activity is part of the
national curriculum, part of the syllabus for a prescribed public
examination that the pupil is being prepared for at the school, or part
of religious education.*

(d)

Governors will remit such charges to parents/carers in receipt of
appropriate benefits and, in very exceptional circumstances, support
other parents/carers in financial need. (See Policy section 5).

(e)

A number of specific after school activities are arranged and funded
by the school to encourage participation, as part of the school’s
extensive enrichment programme.

(f)

The Trust plans for all its activity budgets to break-even but inevitably
sometimes surpluses are made. The school policy is that, for
economic reasons, excess payment refunds of less than £10 per
student are not made; any surplus amount over that figure being
refunded after the activity has been completed.

For Activities not part of the national curriculum, or part of a syllabus for a
prescribed public examination that the pupil is being prepared for at the school, or
part of religious education
Participation will be on the basis of parental choice and a willingness to meet
appropriate costs. Parental agreement is therefore a necessary pre-requisite
for the provision of an optional extra where charges will be made.

5.4

For All Activities
(i)

Voluntary contributions are requested from parents/carers for school
activities in or out of school time but activities may not go ahead if there is
insufficient voluntary funding.
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(ii)

Any charge made in respect of individual pupils will not exceed the actual
cost of providing the activity, divided equally by the number of pupils
participating. It will not therefore include an element of subsidy for any
other pupils wishing to participate in the activity whose parents are unwilling
or unable to pay the full charge.

(iii)

The school may seek voluntary contributions from parents/carers (including
the cost of travel for accompanying teachers) for any school activity but:(a)
such contributions are genuinely voluntary;
(b)

6.

students will not be treated differently according to whether
parents/carers have made a contribution.

REMISSION
It is the Policy of the Governing Body:-

7.

(i)

To remit charges for board and lodging to parents in receipt of appropriate
benefits.

(ii)

To delegate to the Headteacher the determination of any individual case
arising from the implementation of the Policy.

RESOURCES
The Governing Body will agree a fund within the budget to support this Policy.
“Unofficial” funds may be utilised to support school activities.

8.

RESPONSIBILITIES
(i)

Authority for day-to-day management of the fund will be delegated to the
respective Headteacher.

(ii)

Staff organising activities must do so within the provisions of this Policy.
Plans, at the draft stage, should be submitted to the Senior Leadership Team
for consideration and approval and costings should be checked with the
Finance Team.

(iii)

The respective Headteacher has responsibility for monitoring and evaluating
the implementation of the Policy.
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APPENDIX 1
Statutory Framework
The Government believes that the Pupil Premium, which is additional to main school
funding, is the best way to address the current underlying inequalities between children
eligible for free school meals (FSM) and their wealthier peers by ensuring that funding to
tackle disadvantage reaches the pupils who need it most. Pupil Premium has been allocated
to each school and is clearly identifiable in the respective school budgets. It is for each
school to decide how the Pupil Premium, allocated on the basis of the number of pupils
having been eligible for free school meals over the last six years, is spent, “since they are
best placed to assess what additional provision should be made for the individual pupils
within their responsibility.” (DFE 2012)
Schools are free to spend the Pupil Premium as they see fit. However, they will be held
accountable for how they have used the additional funding to support pupils from lowincome families. The level of the premium is currently £935 per eligible secondary pupil
(recorded as eligible for free school meals during the previous 6 years). A higher rate of
£1900 applies for looked-after children. This also includes pupils who have been adopted
from care.
Appendix A – The Castle School
Identification of Pupils
The Pupil Premium is allocated for children from low-income families who are currently, or
have recently been, known to be eligible for FSM and children who have been looked after.
Strategies to address student underachievement for all groups of students will be identified
in the Raising Achievement Process (RAP) and through the tracking of students’ progress
through departments. It is important that all staff address potential underperformance for
pupils in their classroom, making use of the Pupil Premium Individual Education Plans (PP
IEPs) for these students. They should make appropriate modifications to their own whole
class teaching to suit individuals and ensure that learning is personalised. Should the need
arise that an intervention is needed, where the above modifications have not succeeded,
then further intervention should be considered. Through the Raising Achievement Process
(RAP) Tutor/HOH and AHT Achievement and progress will meet to discuss the
appropriateness and success of interventions and make decisions as to next steps and
ensure any trends of underachievement are identified and strategies are put in place to
address them. To access these interventions school procedures should be followed by all
staff, it is not up to individual subject teachers to allocate pupils to an intervention unless
they are responsible for that intervention, in all cases information about an intervention
should be highlighted in the termly RAP meetings. These meetings will be year focused
after each IA/Full Report. In all cases assessment data should be used to determine the
need for interventions and all interventions should be recorded, monitored and reviewed.
Monitoring of Funding
A report to parents will be available on the school website.
These reports will include;
 The amount of Pupil Premium funding in the current year.
 Details of how the previous year’s funding was spent.
 The impact of that spend on the educational attainment of pupils identified as Pupil
Premium.
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Closing the gap data will be discussed at every Governors Education committee meeting.
Pupil premium funds can be accessed for a number of initiatives dependent upon pupil
needs.
Funding can also be requested for the following list of things (this is not exhaustive and will
depend upon individual circumstances):



































Amended Timetable
Careers Interview
Children & Adolescent Mental Health Service (CAMHS) referral
Children Social Care Referral
Chinwag
College Placement
Corrective Reading Scheme
Counsellor referral
Curriculum enrichment
Educational Attendance Officer intervention
Educational Psychologist/Learning Support Service
EPAC Education plan for adopted children
Exit card
External exclusion
External/Internal mentor
Faculty/ Department Report card
HOH / form tutor Report card
IEP
Internal exclusion
Intervention – specifically for Maths and/or English
Language Screening
Letter about High Tariff student & support package
Literacy Screening
Managed transfer
Meet Parents/Carers
Musical Instrument Tuition
PEP Personal Education Plan – child looked after
Permanent Exclusion & Vulnerable Pupil (PEVP) panel referral
PFSA Parent & Family Support Advisor referral
Positive Handling Plan
PRU Pupil Referral Unit placement
PSO/ welfare officer pastoral support officer
PSP Pastoral Support Plan
Pupil pursuit
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Restorative Justice – agreement drawn up
Revision guides and additional resources
Round Robin
RTL referral
School Nurse
SEN support/ investigation
Somerset Medical Tuition Service referral
Study Support Provision
Subject Intervention
Team 4 Referral
Uniform
Vocational course
Work Placement
Young Carer Referral
All students eligible for FSM are considered by the school on an individual basis to
receive a contribution towards one residential enrichment activity paid for by the PP
grant.

Appendix B – Court Fields School
Identification of Pupils
The Pupil Premium is allocated for children from low-income families who are currently, or
have recently been, known to be eligible for FSM and children who have been looked after.
Strategies to address student underachievement for all groups of students will be identified
through the tracking of students’ progress through departments. It is important that all
staff address potential underperformance for pupils in their classroom. They should make
appropriate modifications to their own whole class teaching to suit individuals and ensure
that learning is personalised. Should the need arise that an intervention is needed, where
the above modifications have not succeeded, then further intervention should be
considered. HOH and/or DHT (Achievement and Progress) will meet to discuss the
appropriateness and success of interventions and make decisions as to next steps and
ensure any trends of underachievement are identified and strategies are put in place to
address them. To access these interventions school procedures should be followed by all
staff, it is not up to individual subject teachers to allocate pupils to an intervention unless
they are responsible for that intervention, in all cases information about an intervention
should be highlighted in the termly meetings. These meetings will be year focused after
each Report. In all cases assessment data should be used to determine the need for
interventions and all interventions should be recorded, monitored and reviewed.
Monitoring of Funding
A report to parents will be available on the school website.
These reports will include;
 The amount of Pupil Premium funding in the current year.
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Details of how the previous year’s funding was spent.
The impact of that spend on the educational achievement of pupils identified as
Pupil Premium.

Closing the gap data will be discussed at every Governors Education Committee meeting.
Pupil premium funds can be accessed for a number of initiatives dependent upon pupil
needs.
Funding can also be requested for the following list of things (this is not exhaustive and will
depend upon individual circumstances):
































AFA Base referral
Amended Timetable
Careers Interview
Children & Adolescent Mental Health Service (CAMHS) referral
Children Social Care Referral
College Placement
Counsellor referral
Curriculum enrichment
Educational Attendance Officer intervention
Educational Psychologist/Learning Support Service
EPAC Education plan for adopted children
Exit card
External exclusion
External/Internal mentor
Faculty/ Department Report card
Forest School
HOH / form tutor Report card
IEP
Internal exclusion
Intervention – specifically for Maths and/or English
Language Screening
Letter about High Tariff student & support package
Literacy Screening
Managed transfer
Meet Parents/Carers
Musical Instrument Tuition
PEP Personal Education Plan – child looked after
Permanent Exclusion & Vulnerable Pupil (PEVP) panel referral
PFSA Parent & Family Support Advisor referral
Positive Handling Plan
PRU Pupil Referral Unit placement
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PSO/ welfare officer pastoral support officer
PSP Pastoral Support Plan
Pupil pursuit
Restorative Justice – agreement drawn up
Revision guides and additional resources
Round Robin
Show My Homework
School Nurse
SEN support/ investigation
Somerset Medical Tuition Service referral
Study Support Provision
Subject Intervention
Team 4 Referral
Uniform
Vocational course
Work Placement
Young Carer Referral
All students eligible for FSM are considered by the school on an individual basis to
receive a contribution towards one residential enrichment activity paid for by the PP
grant.
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